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Marko Silberhand @MarkoSilberhand · Nov 13
Replying to @realDonaldTrump
Here we go: #TrumpMeltdown

#ImpeachAndRemove!

Marko Silberhand @MarkoSilberhand · Nov 13
Replying to @realDonaldTrump
Here we go: #TrumpMeltdown

#ImpeachAndRemove!

SGT FRIDAY Hateable Genius @Knowita47918362 · Nov 13
Replying to @realDonaldTrump
REPUBLICANS ARE WORSE THEN LEFTISTS DEMOCRATS

You the VOTER think Republicans are weak or indecisive

WRONG! Its the role of Republicans to sell that image. B/C Republican INACTION is the KEY to the leftists Success.

ALL POLITICIANS ARE CORRUPT. Except a very few

Phishie from Philly @Phishie_Philly · Nov 13
Replying to @realDonaldTrump
I'm a always President Trumper. Just try to stop me

BrooklynDad_Defiant! @mmpadellan · Nov 13
Replying to @realDonaldTrump
You seem scared. You scared, Spanky? You should be. That #TrumpBribery will get you impeached and thrown in prison.

ICYMI, bribery is a CRIME. Extortion is a crime.

You're going DOWN.
Of course he should be scared.
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